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ABSTRACT
Employee job satisfaction is an important but mostly neglected element in the process of
relationship marketing and employee and customer satisfaction. The purpose of this paper is to
examine the role of relationship marketing variables in realizing employee job satisfaction.
The main objective of the study is to examine Abay bank employees’ job satisfaction with
regard to their work and customer satisfaction while using the service of the bank in Dessie
region in Ethiopia. Descriptive survey method was employed for the study. Both primary and
secondary data have been used to address the research objective. Primary data has been
collected using structured questionnaire from randomly selected eight branches in Dessie region
of Abay bank. Available sampling for customers and census for employees has been employed
to collect data. The data collected was analyzed using descriptive data analysis. The result of
the analysis reveals that employees are empowered to suggest ideas that may improve service
delivery process and if the idea is valid and credible, it will be enacted to improve the service
delivery process. The finding also disclosed that employees perform their job in a team spirit,
sharing essential information needed to facilitate the service delivery to customers. The bank
has the culture of supporting its staff in times of need. It also has its own system of recognition
and reward for best achieving employees. Lastly, the majority of the employees are contented
by the work they are carrying out at the bank. However, a bit more than half of the respondents
do not have intention to leave the bank in the near future. The findings clearly points out that
the bank has properly executed relationship marketing to sustain its employees and customers
satisfaction.

Keywords: Job satisfaction, relationship marketing, Abay bank, employee empowerment, Internal
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1. Introduction
In the banking industry, relationship marketing plays a pivotal role in keeping employee
satisfaction, which results in customer satisfaction and consequently leads to enhancing business
performance and profitability of the business. Due to the dynamic and ever changing business
environment, nowadays business organizations are confronting with fierce and cut-throat
competition from other competing firms. In such a hostile environment, only those business firms
who have the best relationship (marketing) strategy will safely sail through this torrent sea and reach
at their destination/goal.
The last decade of the 2nd millennium, the 1990’s has witnessed a lot of positive changes in the
service sector. The sector has grown rapidly that it seizes a dominant share of the national
economy (Baker, 2003). Barns (1989:12) claim that as much as 70 percent of national product in
most countries of the developed world is accounted for by services. Similarly, the services sector
shares the greater part of the economy of developing countries (Bruhn and Georgi, 2006:11).
According to Central Statistical Authority (2007) housing census report of Ethiopia, the service
sector accounts 42.2 percent of the country’s GDP; which is the second largest next to agricultural
sector. As a result of this rapid growth of the service sector, customers have got ample
opportunities to choose among different service providers. However, the sector’s growth has
resulted with a stiff competition among firms to get more and more of customers so that they can
get a large share of the market which may result in the profitability of firms.
Relationship marketing is primarily concerned to establish, maintain and satisfying long term
relationship with employees and customers (Buttle, 1996). Also, relationship marketing is
attracting, maintaining and, in multi service organizations, enhancing customer relationships. On
the other hand, other authors also noted the multiple uses of the term relationship marketing
(Broodie et al, 1997). They suggested relationship marketing be applied at four levels. At the first
level, relationship marketing is a technology-based tool of database marketing. At the second level,
relationship marketing focuses on relationships between businesses and its customers with an
emphasis of customer retention. At the third level, relationship marketing is a form of ‘customer
partnering’ with buyers cooperatively involved in the design of the product or service offering. At
the fourth and broadest level, relationship was seen as incorporating everything databases to
personalized services, loyalty programs, brand loyalty, internal marketing, personal/social
relationship and strategic alliances.
By establishing and enhancing better relationship with employees and customers, firms can
improve their profitability. Regarding this, the return on relationship model of Gummesson (1999)
suggests that good relationship leads to good quality and good customer satisfaction. Good quality
arises as internal relationships/employee relationships are promoted. Good customer satisfaction
stems as specific customer need and wants are understood better and served better. Good quality
and customer satisfaction leads to customer retention and resultant improved profitability.
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Figure 1 – Return on Relationship Model (Gummesson, 1999)
2. Statement of the Problem/Literature Review
As it is apparently known, the banking industry is highly competitive and banks are facing
intense competition and a lot of challenges in delivering banking services to their customers.
Customers have a lot of ample opportunities to choose and if need be, to switch to another service
provider as long as it provides the best services to them. Hence, relationship marketing has been
recognized as a possible strategy for firms to build and maintain relationships with clients in order
to continuously enhance their performance. Also, customer retention is considered as an important
strategy for banks as it promotes and maintains current and profitable banking clients. Furthermore,
a large number of researchers argue that a 5 percent improvement in customer retention can result
in an increase in profit between 25 and 85 percent depending on the industry (Christopher et al,
1991). Therefore, it is essential for banks to focus on retention of their customers because it is more
profitable to retain a customer than to obtain a new one (Payne and Frow, 2005).
In the current competitive environment, it has become essential for every business to establish a
strong relationship with its customers (Egan, 2008). The concept of relationship was openly
discussed for the first time by Berry in 1983 as part of a conference paper which was held to discuss
on service marketing. Since then, it has become an issue of a lot of debate among marketing
academics and continued to question its relevance in replacing the traditional marketing mix, while
providing another dimension to maintain relations with customers (Gronroos, 1994).
Over time, a lot of marketing scholars have endeavored to explain the concept of relationship
marketing. To mention a few of them, Patrick et al (2007:38) stated that “the aim of relationship
marketing is to build mutually satisfying long-term relationship with key partners – customers,
suppliers, distributors –in order to earn and retain their businesses. O’Malley et al (1997) denote
that “relationship marketing ….. involves the identification, specification, initiation, maintenance and
dissolution of long-term relations with key customers and other parties through mutual exchange,
fulfillment of promises and adherence to relationship norms in order to satisfy the objectives and
en h an ce the experience of the parties concerned.”
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Nonetheless, the most full-fledged interpretation of relationship marketing put forward by
Gronroos (1997:327): the objective of relationship marketing is to identify, establish, maintain, and
enhance, and when necessary, terminate relations with consumers and other stakeholders at a
profit so that the objectives of all parties involved are met. This is achieved by a mutual exchange
and fulfillment of promises.
Relationship marketing gains a lot of importance over the last few years, as companies have
realized t h e power of learning about their customers to increase their competitiveness,
profitability and success (Egan, 2008). Relationship marketing increases the productivity of
marketing activities and builds up mutual values both for customer and company through growing
marketing effectiveness and efficiencies (Mishra and Li, 2008). Additionally, Kotler as cited in
Seyyedeh et al (2013) asserts that companies can be more profitable if they shift from the goal of
short-term relationships toward long-term relationships.
In order for employees to fully appreciate their job, they must also be provided with more autonomy
in dispensing their duties. Through empowerment, employees can make faster decisions which in
turn increase productivity, enhance the service experience and improve overall performance (Ueno
as cited in Reynolds-De Bruin, 2013). Empowerment involves efforts to take full advantage of
organization’s human resources by giving everyone more information and control over how they
perform their jobs. Various techniques of empowerment range from participation in decision
making to the use of self- managed teams. On the other hand, Kim as cited in Reynolds-De Bruin
(2013) views empowerment as an important element for employee satisfaction as it fulfills basic
human needs in the job situation such as personal development and feeling of meaning and worth.
Moreover, research also linked high empowerment to higher satisfaction (Lovelock et al, 2013:310).
Empowerment occurs when employees are adequately trained, provided with all relevant
information and the best possible tools, fully involved in key decision and are fairly rewarded for
result (ibid).
Many organizations testify that their employees are their most valuable resource. This is especially
relevant in the service organizations. Internal marketing in a service organization denotes to
training and effectively motivating its customer-contact employees and all the supporting service
people to work as a team to provide customer satisfaction. For kotler (1994:24), internal
marketing is the task of successfully hiring, training, and motivating able employees who want to
serve the customers well. Also, employees must be motivated to deliver a quality service to both
internal and external customers of the business (Gronroos, 2007:389).
Job satisfaction is a positive feeling about one’s job resulting from an evaluation of its
characteristic. Employees that have high level of job satisfaction hold positive feeling about their
job (Robins and Judge, 2007). Much of the ongoing interest in job satisfaction is based on the belief
that job satisfaction is highly related to employee loyalty, job performance and retention (Chisten
et al, 2006). On top of that, the reason that firms are concerned about employee job satisfaction
is that it is directly related with the positive job performance. Finally, research results conducted
by priyathanalai and Moenjohn as cited in Ariani (2015) showed that there is a positive and
significant relationship between employee satisfaction and service quality.
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From the review of literature, the following research question has been developed:
1. What are the key factors that affect employee satisfaction in Abay bank in Ethiopia?
2. What is the most influential factor towards job satisfaction among the employees?
3. Objective of the study
The general objective of the study is to examine the role of relationship marketing on Abay bank
employees’ job satisfaction and customer satisfaction in Ethiopia.
3.1. Specific objectives of the study



To identify the factors contributing to job satisfaction level in Abay bank.
To investigate the most influential factor towards job satisfaction among the employees in
Abay bank.

4. Methodology of the study
To address the research objectives, survey approach research design is employed for the study.
4.1. Data type and Sources
Both primary and secondary data were used for the study. The primary data were gathered through
the use of structured questionnaire. The secondary data were compiled from books, articles,
previous studies, and bank’s documents.
4.2. Sampling Technique
The populations of the study were Abay bank, Dessie region employees and customers. The total
clerical employees in the sampled banks were 95 while the total of all customers in sampled banks
were 36527. Regarding employees, due to the small and manageable size of the employees, all 95
employees were selected using census. The sampled branches were selected using random
sampling technique.
4.3

Method of Data Analysis

Due to the nature of the variables to be investigated, descriptive method of data analysis was used
for the study.
5. Data Analysis and Interpretation
Employees responded differently when asked on whether they were empowered to suggest valid
ideas that may improve the service. 70.7% positively agreed with the statement, that is the bank
encouraged them to suggest ideas that can be used to improve the service.
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The other 23.9% respondents have no opinion on empowerment of suggesting ideas and 5.41%
disagree on the issue of empowerment of suggesting ideas. Therefore, the bank employees are
empowered to suggest ideas that are credible and relevant to the service (70. 7%).
Table 1 – Employee empowerment to suggest ideas
Frequency

Valid

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Valid Percent

strongly
disagree
disagree
no opinion

1

1.1

1.1

1.1

4

4.3

4.3

5.4

22

23.9 23.9

29.3

agree
strongly
agree Total

34

37.0 37.0

66.3

31

33.7 33.7

92

100.0

100.0
100.0

Employees were also asked if/whether their suggested ideas would be implemented if it is valid
and important. Two-third of the respondents, 66.3% also answered that it is also common that
valid and accepted ideas were implemented. 28.26% of the respondents withhold their reaction
and answered have no opinion on the implementation of valid ideas. The remaining 5.44%
disagree on the implementation of valid ideas. Accordingly, the bank encourages employees to
suggest valid and credible ideas that contribute to the betterment of the service offered and if it is
too important, acceptable and worthy, it is accepted and implemented.

Figure 2 – Suggested Ideas accepted and Implemented
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People working in a team spirit will bring members’ unique qualities and skills that can contribute
to success of the team. In the survey, employees were asked to reply if they perform work –related
duties by helping each other in a team spirit. A great majority, 96.74% of the respondents agreed
that they work by a sense of collaboration and coordination. Only the last 3.26% have no opinion
on the matter of employees’ working in a team spirit. Hence, employees of the bank work together
in a team spirit, helping each other and giving the best that they have got and helping their fellow
co-worker work to the best of his abilities towards achieving their common goal.

Figure 3 - Employees’ performance in team spirit
Information sharing has become increasingly essential for organizations to stay competitive and
boost their profitability. It is believed that team work and information sharing experience prevails
in the bank. So with this belief, employees were asked to respond on the practice of information
sharing of employees at the bank. As a result, 93.48% of the respondents confirmed the existence
of this tradition of sharing information when serving their clients. Only 5.44% disagree on the
existence of sharing information at the bank. Consequently, the bank has enviable and attractive
culture of employees working together as a team and sharing information with each other and the
management.

Figure 4 - Employees’ information sharing
Companies plan training and development to improve workers’ performance and increase
productivity. In the survey, employees were asked if the bank conducts training and development
that could sharpen their skill and motivate them to effectively run their duties. A bit larger than
half, 55.43% of the respondents agreed on the existence of intermittent training as part of overall
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program of professional development and short term skills upgrading trainings in customer
service, communication and computer skills. 25% of the respondents do not accept the existence of
trainings to employees. 19.57% withheld their reaction and do not have opinion on this issue.
Accordingly, the bank plans and conducts trainings that have different features that enhance the
performance of employees. But, the data indicates that the distribution of the trainings to different
work groups was not inclusive of all employees.

Figure 5 –Employee training
When employees believe that management/the organization is on their side in time of need, they
fully utilize their potential to successfully perform their duties. Accordingly, employees were asked
whether the bank has the practice of supporting its staff. Almost three quarter, 73.91 respondents
admit that the bank management closely encourage and support them in time of need. But, 7.61%
of the respondents do not agree on the issue of support of management to its employees. There
are also a third group of respondents who do not have opinion (18.48%) on management support
to employee. Hence, the bank has the culture of supporting and standing on the side of employees
when support and encouragement is in need.

Figure 6 –Bank’s culture of supporting its staff
Employees have to be treated as important customers so that their morale will be boosted and
develop the feeling of importance which in turn resulted in employee satisfaction. Consequently,
employees were asked on how the bank treats them. 75% of the respondents replied that the bank
treats them as first line of customers because the bank cannot achieve customer satisfaction
without satisfying its employees. However, 6.5% do not agree on the bank’s treatment of employees
as important customers. There are also 18.5% of respondents who do not have opinion on the
matter of bank’s treatment of employees as customers. Therefore, the bank treats its employees as
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it does for its external customers.
Table 2 – Bank treats employees as external customers
Percent

Valid

disagree
no
opinion
agree
strongly
agree Total

6

Frequenc
y

17
46
23
92

6.5

Valid
Perce
nt

Cumulativ
Percent

e

6.5 6.5
18.
5
50.
0
25.
0
100.
0

18.
5
50.
0
25.
0
100.
0

25.0
75.0
100.0

Though employees are responsible for their professional growth and development, the firm has to
make every reasonable support to encourage them to develop their potential. Accordingly, the
result of the survey indicates that the bank promotes learning and development efforts of its
employees which were agreed by 67.39% of the respondents. However, the other 10.87% of the
respondents disagree on the support of the bank in the employee learning and development effort.
Also, a considerable number of employees, 21.74% have no opinion on the matter of bank’s support
to employees’ effort. So, the bank positively supports/promotes in the learning and professional
development efforts of its employees.

Figure 7 – Employees’ Learning and develop
The bank exercises reward and recognition for employees’ effort and accomplishments and exemplary
behavior observed at the work place which is proclaimed by 56.52% of the respondents. On the other
hand, 26.09% of the respondents have said nothing, because they have no opinion for the request.
However, 17.39% do not accept this opinion because they respond that the bank did not have a system
of reward and recognition. Therefore, the finding indicates that the bank has a system of reward and
recognition which was held at the end of each fiscal year.
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Figure 8 – Bank’s recognition and reward
Satisfied employees will deliver better service to firm’s consumers. The response of employees
on whether they are satisfied or not by what they are doing (job) indicates that a great majority
of the respondent employees are satisfied (89.13%) by their job and being part of that bank that
shows remarkable growth within a short period of time. However, minority respondents of
6.52% do not agree on this and they are discontented by their job/work. Hence, employees of the
bank were highly contented by what they are doing/job.

Figure 9 – Employees’ Job satisfaction
Employee turnover is expensive. While some turnover can be expected, poor management can
cause the normal turnover to climb to an excessive level. Likewise, employees were also asked if they
have any intention as to leave the bank in the near future. A bit larger than half of the respondents,
57.61% are comfortable with their current job and do not have intention to leave the bank. A further
23.1% have no opinion on the issue of leaving the bank. The other 18.48% are discontented by
their current job and have no intention to stay at the bank. If they get a chance for other career
opportunities, they will leave. Thus, a slight majority of the respondents are comfortable by their
job and do not have intention to leave the bank. However there is also a sizeable number who are
discontented by their job (18.48%) which is a warning signal to the bank’s management to review
its human resource policy.
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Figure 10 – Employees’ intention to leave the bank
In addition to the basic salary paid to them by the bank, employees are also motivated by the
benefits offered by the firm. Accordingly, employees were also asked if they are satisfied by the
benefits offered to them by the bank. Two-third of the respondents, 71.74% r e s p o n d e n t s
were satisfied by the benefits offered to them by the bank. On the other hand, 17.39% of the
respondents were also dissatisfied by the services offered to them by the bank. The remaining
10.87% of the respondents were indifferent. They have no opinion to the matter of services
offered to employees. Therefore, majority of the respondents are contented by the
services/benefits offered by the bank. The bank cannot turn a blind eye to nearly one-fifth of
the discontented employees. It has to review its benefit package to employees.

Figure 11 – Employees’ satisfaction by the bank’s benefit
6. Conclusions and recommendations
6.1. Conclusions
Relationship marketing is the key to business success, especially in industries like banking.
Nowadays, service firms are giving more emphasis on employees and customer care and long
term relationships. This study is expected to examine the role of relationship marketing on
employee and customer satisfaction in Dessie region of Abay bank in Ethiopia. So to address
the objective of the research, primary data has been collected from 92 employees; 3
questionnaires from the employees were not returned. The data has been analyzed using
descriptive data analysis.
The result of the analysis reveals that the bank encourages employees to suggest ideas (70.4%)
and if the ideas are valid and credible, the suggested ideas will be accepted and implemented
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(66.3%). Also, employees of the bank work in a team spirit (96.74%), helping each other and
sharing essential information (90%). Furthermore, essential training for employees were
planned and carried out at the bank (55.43%). However, the trainings were not inclusive of all
employees (25%).
The bank supports its staff in time of need (73.91%) and also employees of the bank are treated
the way external customers are treated (75 %). Also the bank promotes learning and
development efforts of employees (67.39%). However, substantial numbers of employees
either withhold their reaction (21.74%) or did not agree with the support of the bank in
employee learning and development (10.87%).
The bank has a system of recognition and reward held at the end of each financial year
(56.52%), however 43.48% have a different view. They either withhold their reaction (26.09%)
or do not agree on the existence of recognition and reward system (17.39%) A great majority
of the employees are satisfied by their job (what they are doing at the bank) (89.13%) and have
no intention to leave the bank (57.61%). Also, majority of the employees (71.74%) were
satisfied by the benefits offered to t h e m by the bank.
6.2. Recommendations
Depending on the findings, the following recommendations are forwarded to the management
of the bank.




It is observed that trainings carried out at the bank were not inclusive of all employees.
Thus, the management should revise its training and development policy.
The bank’s support for employees’ learning and development effort were not fairly
distributed. So, the bank should develop a policy that clearly states on how every
employee effort should be encouraged.
The reward and recognition system of the bank were not running fairly and properly.
Thus, the bank should study and devise a mechanism to make it fair and motivating for
all of the employees of the bank.
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